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Chapter

Fabrication of Apatite Films 
on Ti Substrates of Simple and 
Complicated Shapes by Using 
Stable Solutions of Ca Complex
Chihiro Mochizuki, Mitsunobu Sato and  

Tohru Hayakawa

Abstract

Titanium (Ti) is known as the most popular implant materials. In addition, the 
coating technology of hydroxyapatite (HA) or carbonate-containing apatite (CA) 
on Ti substrates having various shapes has been interested from the viewpoint for 
improvement of implant’s osteoconductivity. The fabrication of apatite coatings on 
metallic substrates has been investigated by several techniques. We developed novel 
wet processes using some stable solutions in which Ca complexes and phosphate 
ion dissolve simultaneously. The CA film can be deposited homogeneously on 
substrates, Ti plate and Ti fiber mesh, using a stable precursor solution involving a 
Ca2+ complex of ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA). Another stable aqueous 
solution was prepared by the addition of phosphoric acid to a calcium hydrogen 
carbonate solution. The solution is adequate to be sprayed facilely onto a Ti plate 
by using an airbrush. It is important that the fabricated apatite films by the spray 
process have the characteristic network structures. The materials with these CA 
films are nontoxic and have the excellent bonding ability to bone tissues.

Keywords: apatite film, implant, Ca complex, chemical process

1. Introduction

Titanium (Ti) and its alloys are the most commonly used metal for the manufac-
ture of orthopedic implants, while hydroxyapatite (HA), which is a calcium phosphate 
ceramic, is bioactive and biocompatible when used as a bone substitute. To improve the 
biocompatibility and mechanical properties of prostheses, calcium phosphate coatings 
on titanium surfaces are often investigated in order to combine the benefits of both 
the materials [1, 2]. In addition to HA, the deposition of other carbonate-containing 
apatite (CA) films on titanium substrates is interesting because of the resulting chemi-
cal resemblance to bone mineral [3]. For the coating method, physical vapor deposi-
tion (PVD) techniques such as ion plating [4], magnetron sputtering [5], and ion beam 
dynamic mixing [6] have been introduced to deposit thin calcium phosphate coatings 
on medical or oral implants. A plasma spray technique, which is a physical process, 
is currently the most widely used method for the deposition of calcium phosphate 
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coatings on Ti substrates [7–10]. However, plasma-sprayed calcium phosphate coatings 
have some shortcomings such as faster degradation and fatigue of the coating; more-
over, their long-term clinical safety has been questioned [11–13]. On the other hand, 
Liu et al. [14] deposited a thin hydroxyapatite film on stainless steel using a water-
based sol-gel technique. A dense and adhesive apatite coating can be produced through 
water-based sol-gel technology after short-term annealing at around 400°C in air. 
Kim et al. [15] used a sol-gel method to coat a fluoro-hydroxyapatite film on a zirconia 
substrate. The use of the sol-gel technique has the potential for applying uniform coat-
ings to porous substrates. However, in the conventional sol-gel process, alkoxides are 
employed, and the rigorous exclusion of water from the system is essential for the syn-
thesis and conservation of the precursor alkoxides and their solutions since the process 
is based on partial or complete hydrolysis of such metal alkoxides [16]. Furthermore, 
Leeuwenburgh et al. [17, 18] and Siebers et al. [19, 20] reported a CA coating produced 
using electrostatic spray deposition (ESD) that was originally developed to fabricate 
thick ceramic films for solid electrolytes [21]. Amorphous films deposited by ESD on 
a substrate heated to 470°C converted to crystalline CA films after heat treatment at 
temperatures above 700°C for 15 s in air. Additionally, Siebers et al. [22] assayed the 
cell proliferation, alkaline phosphatase activity, and osteocalcin concentration of the 
osteoblast-like cells of the CA coatings deposited by ESD.

This chapter focuses on the fabrication of apatite film on Ti substrate by chemi-
cal process used in the metal complexes. We prepared two coating solutions with 
sufficient concentrations of Ca2+ complex and PO4

3− ion. CA film on Ti substrates 
fabricated by the solvent of one solution is ethanol, and another one is aqueous 
solution. Resultant films evaluated the characteristic and animal experimental.

2. Molecular precursor method for apatite coating on titanium substrates

2.1 Preparation of stable coating solution by molecular precursor method

The molecular precursor method (MPM) that was developed in our study is one of 
chemical processes for fabricating metal oxide and phosphate thin films [23–28]. This 
method is based on the design of metal complexes in coating solutions with excellent 
stability, homogeneity, miscibility, coatability, etc., which have many practical advan-
tages. This is because metal complex anions with high stability can be generally dissolved 
in volatile solvents adequate to spin-coating, etc., by combining them with appropriate 
alkylamines via acid-base reaction. Furthermore, the resultant solutions can form excel-
lent precursor films through various coating procedures. The precursor films involving 
metal complexes should be amorphous in order to obtain homogeneous films without 
crack and pinhole. Heat-treatment is usually employed to fabricate the desired metal 
oxide or phosphate films by eliminating the ligand in the metal complex and alkylamine 
in the precursor films. It is important that densification of the films during heat treat-
ment occurs only in the vertical direction on the substrate.

The molecular precursor solution for the CA coating was obtained as an ethanol 
solution by adding diphosphate salt to a butylammonium salt of Ca complex with 
EDTA, which was isolated by the reaction of ethylenediamine-N, N, N′, N′-
tetraacetic acid (EDTA) and Ca(CH3COO)2·2H2O from the hot aqueous solution. 
The obtained solution was clear and stable.

The general procedure for preparing the molecular precursor solution is shown 
in Figure 1 [29].

The abovementioned Ca complex was isolated as a white powder and character-
ized by elemental analysis, Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR), and thermogravim-
etry-differential thermal analysis (TG-DTA). Figure 2 shows the FT-IR spectra of 
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the white compound. The characteristic peak assignable to carboxyl group can be 
observed at 1620 cm−1. The peaks at 1200, 2980, and 3360 cm−1 can be assigned to 
H5O2

+ ion. Figure 3 shows TG-DTA curves of the obtained white compound. The 
endothermic peak with the mass loss at 235°C can be assigned to the elimination of 
the coordinated water molecules. It was clarified by these results that the number of 
coordinated water is 2. The exothermic peak with the mass loss from 324 to 464°C 
corresponds to the combustion of EDTA. As a result, the chemical component of 
the isolated white powder was confirmed as (H)(H5O2)[Ca(edta)] and consistent to 
the elemental analysis.

The isolated Ca complex of EDTA is not soluble to ethanol, producing a sus-
pended solution when the compound is added into the solvent. However, by the 
addition of dibutylamine to the suspended solution, a clear solution can be facilely 
obtained. In addition, the dibutylammonium salt of the Ca complex with EDTA 
produces an amorphous film on the Ti substrate by spin-coating before firing, 
under the presence of phosphate ion.

Figure 1. 
Schematic of preparation of precursor solution.

Figure 2. 
FT-IR spectra of EDTA and white compound.
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When an aqueous solution of 85 mass% phosphoric acid was directly added to 
the dibutylammonium salt of the Ca complex with EDTA in ethanol instead of the 
dibutylammonium diphosphate, the gelation of the mixed solution was observed 
after several days at ambient temperature. This may be caused by the hydrolysis 
involving Ca2+ and PO4

3− species due to the copresence of the large amount of water 
molecules derived from the aqueous solution of phosphoric acid. It is important to 
note that the present molecular precursor solution does not occur in such a hydroly-
sis for several months, due to the negligible amount of water in the solution.

2.2 Fabrication of the apatite films

Machined commercially pure wrought Ti disks were used as a substrate material. 
The molecular precursor solution was dropped onto the Ti surface to cover the entire 
area of the disk. The precursor films formed on the disks were dried at 60°C for 
20 min and then fired at 300, 400, 500, 600, and 700°C for 2 h using a furnace in air.

Figure 4 shows the XRD patterns of the coating films on the substrate at dif-
ferent firing temperatures. No peak could be observed when the precursor films 
were fired at 300 and 400°C, in the exception of the peaks assignable to Ti. Thus, 
the heat treatment below 400°C did not produce calcium phosphate crystals on 
the Ti substrate. Thermal analysis of the molecular precursor gel demonstrated 
that the decomposition of organic materials occurred at around 360°C and 
that complete decomposition of organic materials can be achieved at a firing 
temperature higher than 400°C. By the heat treatment at 500°C, the thickness 
of the coated film decreased more than that at 300°C. Also, in the XRD patterns 
of the heat-treated films at 500°C, the peak intensities assignable to Ti substrate 
increased in comparison with those obtained at 300 and 400°C. These changes in 
film thicknesses and detection of the Ti substrate are due to the combustion and 
removal of organic material in the precursor film. The organic materials in the 
precursor film on the Ti disk disappeared completely at the temperatures in the 
range 600–700°C.

The CA film formed at a firing temperature at 500°C was almost amorphous, 
but the films formed at firing temperatures of 600 and 700°C showed a crystalline 
structure. The greater intensities of the rutile and anatase peaks resulted from heat 
treatment of the Ti substrate. It is thus suggested that a firing temperature at 600°C 
is suitable for the production of a thin CA film on the Ti substrate.

The surface of the coating film is quite smooth with no crack nor pinhole.

Figure 3. 
TG-DTA curves of white compound.
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2.3 Characterizations of the fabricated film

Table 1 lists the changes of film thickness and Ca/P ratio, which was measured 
by electron probe microanalysis (EPMA), of the coating films fired at 600°C on 
titanium disk by immersing them in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS, pH = 7.4). It 
was thus shown that this crystalline apatite film on the Ti substrate is robust to the 
immersion in PBS. Only a slight crack could be observed after immersion for 7 and 
28 days, respectively. No distinct degradation of the deposited coatings was detected. 
However, the gradual decreases of the Ca/P ratio of the coating film were observed 
after immersion in PBS. It is suggested that ion exchange reaction between the coating 
film and PBS occurred gradually via the dissolution/precipitation process.

The tensile bond strength of the coated film onto the Ti substrate was mea-
sured to evaluate the degree of adherence. Table 2 lists the tensile bond strength 
of CA film on the Ti substrate. The tensile bond strengths of several coating films 
onto Ti have been reported as follows: 31.9 MPa by the plasma spraying method 

Figure 4. 
XRD patterns of CA film firing at several temperatures.

Immersion period (day) 0 1 7 28

Coating thickness (μm) 0.44 (0.01) 0.45 (0.01) 0.43 (0.01) 0.45 (0.04)

Ca/P ratio 1.56 (0.04) 1.40 (0.05) 1.41 (0.04) 1.31 (0.05)

Table 1. 
Change in thickness of CA film after immersion in PBS.
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Figure 5. 
Histological appearances of (a) uncoated Ti screw cylinder and (b) CA-coated Ti screw cylinder 2 weeks after 
implantation.

[30], 8.02–45.82 MPa by ion beam sputtering deposition [31], 59.0 MPa by ion 
beam dynamic mixing [6], and 32.50 MPa by plasma spraying coating to titanium 
plasma-sprayed titanium [32], respectively. The bond strength obtained in the 
present study, 40 MPa, was compatible with these reported values, although it was 
impossible to obtain the real interfacial bond strength by this method owing to the 
cohesive failure of the epoxy glue used to fix the samples (Table 2).

2.4 Animal experimental and histological evaluation

The CA films on a Ti screw cylinder for animal experiments were coated by 
using the abovementioned ethanol solution as follows. The Ti screw cylinders were 
immersed in the molecular precursor solution for 5 min and taken out from the solu-
tion slowly. Subsequently, the precursor films that formed on the Ti screw cylinder 
were dried at 60°C for 20 min and then heat treated at 600°C for 2 h in air using 
a furnace. The film thickness was approximately 0.16 μm, and the Ca/P ratio was 
1.49 ± 0.20. All implants, CA-coated Ti screw cylinder and uncoated Ti screw cylin-
der, were sterilized in an autoclave before surgery; the implants were inserted into the 
trabecular bone of rabbits according to a previously used technique [33, 34]. After the 
implantation for 2, 4, 8, and 12 weeks, no clinical signs of inflammation or adverse 
tissue reactions were observed at sacrifice. All implants were still in situ at sacrifice. 
After implantation for 2 weeks, as has been shown in Figure 5, the overall trabecular 
bone response to the two different implant surfaces was almost identical [35]. With 
progress of implantation time, as for both implants, new bone and remodeling were 
observed, and no clear differences in bone responses to the two different implants 
could be seen (as shown in Figure 6). Then, besides a descriptive evaluation, the 
percentage of bone contact was determined for the 4-, 8-, and 12-week specimens. 
Table 3 shows the results of the measured percentage of bone-implant contact. At 4 
and 8 weeks, no significant difference existed in bone contact between uncoated and 
CA-coated implants (P > 0.05). However, after 12 weeks, statistical analysis revealed 
that the amount of bone contact to the CA-coated implants was significantly higher 
than the uncoated titanium implant (P < 0.05).

Substrate Tensile bond strength (MPa)

Uncoated titanium 42.1 (9.4)

Coated film before PBS immersion 40.2 (5.6)

Coated film after PBS immersion 38.6 (6.3)

Table 2. 
Tensile bond strength of CA film on Ti substrate.
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Wolke and coworkers suggested that 1-μm-thick heat-treated Ca/P sputter coatings 
on roughened Ti implants appear to be of sufficient thickness to show bioactive proper-
ties under in vivo conditions [36]. Our study demonstrated that a CA coating with a 
thickness of approximately 0.16 μm, which was also inserted into the trabecular bone of 
the rabbit, has a beneficial effect on the bone response during the healing phase.

From these results, it was suggested that the MPM is promising as the apatite 
film formation method. Furthermore, this method is useful to fabricate the apatite 
films homogeneously on various and complicated shapes, e.g., Ti mesh [37].

3. Aqueous spray method for apatite coating on titanium substrate

3.1 Preparation of aqueous spray solution

We first prepared a clear solution by blowing CO2 gas into an aqueous solution of 
calcium hydroxide [38]. Into the solution, an aqueous solution involving phosphoric 
acid was then added slowly, and a clear solution could be prepared. Generally, Ca2+ 
ion reacts immediately with PO4

3− ion in aqueous solution, and calcium phosphate 
compounds precipitate. However, the finally obtained solution is stable if enough 
concentration of CO2 is maintained in the solution. In fact, many crystals of 
brushite (CaHPO4.2H2O) deposited when CO2 in the solution decreased. Therefore, 
the periodical blowing of CO2 into the solution can prevent from precipitating such 
calcium phosphate compounds.

3.2 Fabrication of the apatite films

The CA film on a Ti plate was fabricated by the aqueous spray method and 
characterized precisely [38]. In the spraying process with a pressure of 0.2 MPa sup-
plied by an air compressor, the mist of the aqueous solution emitted from the nozzle 

Figure 6. 
Histological appearances of (a) uncoated Ti screw cylinder and (b) CA-coated Ti screw cylinder 12 weeks after 
implantation.

Implantation periods

4 weeks 8 weeks 12 weeks

Uncoated 46.4 (16.6) 58.2 (12.4) 71.3 (6.9)

CA coated 47.7 (14.9) 61.8 (10.8) 80.7 (5.6)

Means connected with vertical lines are not significantly different at P > 0.05.

Table 3. 
Percentage of the measured bone-implant contact.
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Figure 7. 
Surface morphologies of the (a) Ti substrate and (b) sprayed film (the amount of spray solution is 25 mL).

of an airbrush was vertically collided on a preheated Ti substrate. The thickness of 
the sprayed film measured by a profilometer and those of the films obtained by heat 
treatment of the sprayed film at 400–700°C under an Ar gas flow were in the range 
1.21–1.40 μm. The well-developed network structure with many round particle was 
observed on the surface of the sprayed CA film, as has been shown in Figure 8. The 
characteristic network structure of the films fabricated in this present work can be 
also observed for those formed by the ESD method [17–20]. The size of the network 
structure found on the surface of the present films (10–15 μm) was twice as large 
as those of the films formed by ESD method (5–7 μm) [39]. The round bulged wall 
may be formed by spreading of the mist reached on the surface. The round particles 
(Figure 7), which were not observed for the films formed by the ESD method, may 
be formed by particle growth of the crystal nuclei generated in the sprayed mist 
during the approach to the substrate and appeared on the film surface. This dif-
ference in morphology may be due to the size of the fine drops in the mist and the 
boiling point of the solvent.

The apatite deposition on the preheated substrate occurs through at least the 
following four steps. Firstly, spraying of the aqueous solution with compressed air 
from the nozzle forms fog-like drops of the solution. Secondly, the fog-like drops 
gradually evaporate due to heat near the substrate, and a continuous increase in ion 
concentration in the drops occurs during the approach and before contact with the 
substrate. This step includes the partial removal of CO2 gas. In the next step, the 
concentrated sprayed drops in the mist collide with and spread on the substrate. In 
the fourth and final step, the spread apatite immediately deposited on the substrate 
by evaporation of the water molecules in the hydrated ions, and the apatite accumu-
lates by continuous collision of the concentrated sprayed mist.

From the XRD measurement of the sprayed film, it is clear that the apatite struc-
ture is easily formed using this method. In addition, the surface morphology of the 
sprayed film did not change by heat treatment at 400–700°C under an Ar gas flow.

On the other hand, the amount change of the spray solution caused the drastic 
change of the surface morphologies. Figure 8 shows the tilt-viewed surface mor-
phologies for A whose spray amount and film thickness were 25 mL and 1.3 μm 
and B whose spray amount and film thickness were 5 mL and 0.11 μm, respectively 
[40]. The image of the thinner-film B indicated that the formation of the network 
structures with round particles occurred as found on the thicker-film A, even if the 
amount of the sprayed solution decreased.

On the basis of these SEM images, Table 4 also lists the averaged border heights 
of 10 arbitrarily selected networks. The other two films, A’. and B’., were prepared 
by heat treating A and B, respectively, at 600°C for 10 min under Ar gas flow of 
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0.5 L min−1. The ratios of border height to thickness of A, A’., B, and B’. were 0.6, 
0.8, 2.4, and 2.8, respectively. Thus, the degree of film shrinkage in the vertical 
direction by thermal densification was larger than that of border height reduction 
when the films A and B were heat treated in the abovementioned conditions.

3.3 Characterizations of the fabricated film

The results of elemental and Fourier transform infrared (FT-IR) analyses of the 
powder mechanically collected from the surface of the sprayed film agreed well 
with those of Ca10(PO4)6(CO3)·2CO2·3H2O.

Figure 9 shows the FT-IR spectra of the powders collected from the sprayed film 
before heat treatment and those heat treated at different temperatures. The bands 
around 1639 and 3435 cm−1 are likely due to water molecules, but not the hydroxy 
group. The peak at 2343 cm−1, which was observed for both the sprayed film before 
heat treatment and those heat treated at 400°C and 500°C, can be assigned to the 
asymmetric stretching mode of the CO2 molecule [41]; the corresponding peaks 
for the two films heat treated above 600°C were extremely small. This unexpected 
behavior of the films heat treated above 600°C may be due to crystallite decay that 
occurs by elimination of CO2 molecules that were initially inserted in the apatite 
skeleton, as shown in the FT-IR spectra.

The shear stresses developed in the sprayed film before heat treatment and the 
sprayed films heat treated at different temperatures were measured. For the film heat 
treated at 700°C, the shear stress exceeded the measurable limit, indicating more 
than 133 MPa based on the maximum load of this instrument (0.50 kg). The shear 
stress of the sprayed film (21 MPa) is notably larger than the value reported (13 MPa) 
for an HA film formed on a Ti substrate via plasma spray deposition [42]. The spray 
solution contains various ions, such as hydroxide, carbonate, and phosphate ions, 
that may act as bridging ions and can readily form strong chemical bonds at the 
interface of the Ti substrate and the film. The remarkable decrease in wthe shear 

Figure 8. 
Tilte-viewed SEM images of Ti substrate (Ti), spray amount of 25 mL on Ti (A) and spray amount of 5 mL 
(B). The tilte angle was 85°.

Notation Average film thickness Average border height

μm μm

A 1.31 (9) 0.84 (7)

A’ 1.21 (4) 0.98 (9)

B 0.12 (2) 0.29 (3)

B’ 0.11 (1) 0.31 (6)

Table 4. 
Average thicknesses and average border height of network of A, A’, B, and B’.
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Figure 9. 
FT-IR spectra of the powders obtained from the sprayed film and heat-treated films.

Figure 10. 
Histological appearances of Ti, A’ and B’, 2 weeks after implantation.

stresses observed for the films heat treated at 400 and 500°C can also be explained 
by the following assumption; at these low temperatures, a large amount of CO2 
may be eliminated from the films, because the TG curve shows that CO2 moieties 
were removed below 600°C. As a result, the densities of these films formed at low 
temperatures are relatively low as compared to those obtained at higher temperatures 
which cause sufficient film densification.

3.4 Animal experimental and histological evaluation

Bone responses of Ti implant and CA sprayed on Ti implants, A’ and B’, were 
evaluated after implantation into a femoral bone defect in rats [43]. After implantation 
at 2 weeks, differences in the histopathological appearances of cortical bone forma-
tion around the implants revealed new bone formation in all implants (Figure 10). 
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Haversian canals were observed in A’ and B’, but not in Ti. The bone marrow demon-
strated more distinct differences in new bone formation between Ti- and CA-coated 
specimens. Greater amounts of new bone formation were observed for A’ and B’ than 
for Ti inside the bone marrow. Newly formed bone in bone marrow was trabecular 
bone, and a part of new bone was formed close to implant materials, A’ and B’.

There were no significant differences in BIC (bone-to-implant contact) in the cor-
tical bone among the three different implants 2 weeks after implantation (p > 0.05; 
Table 5). However, 4 weeks after implantation, A’ and B’ showed significantly higher 
BIC than Ti, and BIC was the highest in B’ (p < 0.05). Indeed, BIC was significantly 
higher for A’ and B’ at 4 weeks post-implantation than that at 2 weeks (p < 0.05). In 
the bone marrow, A’ showed significantly higher BIC than Ti and B’ at 2 weeks after 
implantation. At 4 weeks after implantation, BIC of A’ and B’ was significantly higher 
than Ti (p < 0.05). No significant differences existed between A’ and B’ (p > 0.05). 
BICs of 4 weeks post-implantation were significantly higher than those of 2 weeks for 
A’ and B’ (p < 0.05).

CA-coating specimens A’ and B’ provided significantly greater amounts of BIC 
in cortical bone and bone marrow than Ti alone. B’ was more effective in increasing 
BIC than A’. It is well known that rougher surfaces provide faster and more bone 
formation [44]. However, the surface roughness did not contribute to an increase 
of BIC. Mochizuki et al. [40] previously evaluated the attachment, proliferation, 
and differentiation of osteoblast-like cells on CA-coated Ti. They found that initial 
attachments of osteoblast-like cells increased due to CA coating and no difference 
was observed between A’ and B’. On the contrary, cell differentiation was enhanced 
more on B’ than on A’. They speculated that reduced border heights in the network 
structure of B’ were preferred for the spreading of the osteoblast-like cells, and as a 
result, mineralization would be more accelerated with B’. Therefore, higher BIC in 
the cortical part was obtained for B’ in the present animal experiments.

The bonding ability of CA-sprayed implant into the bone was examined 
by push-in tests. A’ and B’ showed significantly higher push-in loads than Ti 
(p < 0.05), and there were no significant differences between A’ and B’ (p > 0.05; 
Table 6). A push-in test was performed to evaluate the bonding between the 
implant and surrounding bone. Both CA-coating implants produced tighter bond-
ing to the bone than Ti. Surface roughness did not influence the values in push-in 

Notation
Cortical bone part Bone marrow part

2 weeks 4 weeks 2 weeks 4 weeks

Ti 29.7 (14.8) 46.1 (7.6) 22.6 (6.9) 27.6 (14.8)

A’ 46.1 (10.0) 64.1 (8.2) 46.5 (9.4) 63.8 (10.2)

B’ 41.4 (11.7) 78.7 (4.8) 34.9 (12.3) 72.3 (18.6)

Table 5. 
Measured BIC in cortical bone and bone marrow part of implant specimens.

Notation Load/N

Ti 3.3 (0.2)

A’ 20.1 (0.7)

B’ 23.4 (5.5)

Table 6. 
Measurement push-in loads of implant.
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tests. Lin et al. [45] also reported that surface modification with hydroxyapatite 
nanoparticles increased the push-in values 2 weeks after implantation into the 
femur of rats. In the present study, we only monitored the peaks at the load-
displacement curve. Studies for the failure mode during the push-in test will be 
necessary to analyze the bonding of CA films to Ti.

4. Conclusion

Using two different Ca complexes, the fabrication of carbonate-apatite films was 
achieved. The ligands of used complexes play an important role to inhibit the direct 
reactions of Ca2+ ion with PO4

3− ion in ethanol and aqueous solutions. Furthermore, 
these ligands of the complexes could be facilely removed by usual heat treatment, pro-
ducing carbonated apatite. The film fabrication by using the ethanol solution, molecu-
lar precursor one, involving a Ca complex of EDTA was convenient to form CA films 
on a Ti plate and screw-type cylinder. The fabricated CA films on a plate have smooth 
surface and adhered well even if the substrate has a 3D structure such as screw [37]. In 
addition, a VOC-free coating of CA on a Ti plate was accomplished using an aqueous 
spray method. The method can easily regulate the thickness and the morphologies of 
the obtained CA film by changing the amount of spray solution. It was also suggested 
that the surface morphology of the fabricated CA film by this method is important for 
the bone reproduction by the CA-coated implant. The CA coating on Ti substrate by the 
molecular precursor and aqueous spray methods will be useful to clinical application in 
the field of dentistry.
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